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SECRET .' ■
17 June 1963

DAT83 i 19 & 20 May 1963
FUC8 ’ - ■ i Sends Rotel . o, . 

Miarai Beech, Florida ■ '/

1, DOSSKOSB end OX UBALDO arrived byi Sas 1 aS tie Banda 

8©®ol at approalsataly 2330 boors and la the lobby passed the 

Subject, her traveling ceepanion, XffB. DI SILVA (sothor of 

Brasilian charge GA&BCA) and Hr. & Hra. Kurt PLASTESE^ (Soo 

Contact Report dated 3 May 1963) with whba they had spent eha 

evening. while theevu ease officers were negotiating roeaa 

with fcha d®ak clcrkj VA2LOUCii/2 wad® a point of asking for her 

key which indicated tear recta nsssber and th® case officers were 
“ «»’ *f *•>* -• 

(WT3: C«r contacts with VASLOIO/2 were dependent upon the 

asocat of tlssa she could spend away f?sn tear unfitting traveling 

©SEzpaaioa.) As previouslyarranged,.DI UBALDO vent to the 

Subject’s hotel rooa at 0700 hours the nest isomlng and brought 

tear.to hla roca tfhere the debriefing took place. At the out* 

eat DOSSsOSE uaa Introduced aa Willisa Clino and it was explained 

that DI uMLBO was saving out of the operation. This Initial 

casting which lasted until 0900 hours confined primarily to 

two topical one, VASL0UCS/l*a contact with and cultivation of 

Frenslseo SAECHEZ «sbo is ahargvd with sees road building projects
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In Orloata Frovine© and vho la a cloao aoaoslata of Dr. Rsna 

VALLgJO, a key advlaer to CASTRO and two, th© recent social 
cultivation of ths VASLOUCaES/by ah officer of the Soviet 
lit® factadevoloped on the aeeond subject are as follows:^ For 

. several years VASLOISC2/2 had been contacted at th® Brasilian
Snbassy by Valentine S. LOCUIKOV, en attache at the Soviet 

Embassy, These contacts took place ©very two er throe ninths 

when 1OCUIHOV would bring visa requests frss his Sr.baasy, The. 
last of these business contacts was in February of this year; 

Oh 27 April, while VASLDUC3/2 was in KesIco City, LDGUISOV 

phoned the Brasilian Embassy asking for VASLOIO/Z and whan 

informed that oho was not in, requested her &sasr phon© insaber 

(shliatod) free the. girl Answering the pheaa, Hilda BOLIVAR 
(girl friend of 3AS9CHS2). The girl refused to give out the 

tnssber., st 1000 ca 1 Kay, LOGUTKOV apparently having acquired . 
the ntsber fren the consular list, called VA3LOUCX/2 at her 

boss© only to be told that VASlpUCH/2 was working that cscroing ' 
st the Brasilian Bs&aasy. Ha finally got VASL0EO/2 on the

/ talo^hona at 1600 hours and stated that th© data was an 

Isportanz holiday for hia and that h® odehad to visit the 

VAS10UO&S with his fsally to bring a itsall present fox VAKLODCH/2. 

L0gUI®)V and fsally arrived at VaSLOIMH/2*s hcs>a at 1300 hours 

and stayed isatil 2100 hours. The prshimt: ues a bottle of ’’Red
2
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. ■ »
Moscow? perfuse. Ths evening wap confined to ©sail talk*. Ob .

3 May , LOGUIHOV again called; sad eado a dinner date with. . ’
fASL0tX21/2 and her boo ba nd fOr 10 May. LOCUIEOV and wife picked ' .A

. up ths VASLODCHES in their private, car and the evening (2130 «. i
0030) woo speat at; the Capri Restaurant. Because of the nolso i

fron the floor show,, again little of note was discussed. The .
' ■■ i ' - । ■ -

oust of the seal was apprcstisatoly $10, At the restaurant, i

WGUIKOV invited th® VASLOUCW53 to attend a reception and showing j

. ef th® Soviet.passenger plane, TU-114, to ba held st 12;30 da ...... - _
14 May. VA8L0CCH/2 did not attend because aha was leaving for

BWml. When VASLOUCH/1 teleptamsd VA8tX)pCK/2 is Mieal on 17 May, 
hd eedtlcned, 'la-Sersaa, that-Valentine had again dropped \ry, 

. Fro© these contacts with L0GUIK3V the following had be®a i

observed by VASU)UQI/2. He io approaisatsly. 32 years old, ;

speaks fluent Sparnleh-with just a slight accent end a little ;

English. He hap been la Cube three years sad tsaa fluent in 
.Spanish when ha strived. Hs ls approximately 6 feet tall, weighs....... --J r.......

about. 183 lbs., Btrcswjly built, has blue ayeo, blond wavy hair, ■
.' ' ' ?■ •’ J’ ■

concave forehaad, good tooth, and dresses wall coat and 
i' - - '• ■!'

nosksia. Ha drives hinself in aa Aaericsn ear (Dodge?) with j

©©a-dlploEStlQ plates. Ha ssoiwe and drinks in as-MWatlon. Ho ...... j

has a Chr&g and caeAhalf year old sou, an claves year old . ;
daughter end his parents and Ma wlfij*s parents are llvlag ia

MaaeWo His wife?® sama is Alnttaas&ui, she is attractive and

works ia the consular office. Her l]>ut>lsh is poor. He was
aware that VASLSCSi/S had visited reecptly sad also know

Shafi ths VA3L0XiClS daughter ®y3 vitk £he braalllaa Sabaesy la 

; ■ WFIZS^] ... . utxnfjtl
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ttoBectS' Also that VA SLOUCH/J had recently been hack to 

One thing that stayed tn V/2*e mind was the? in conversation 

with LOGVINOV he referred on three, occasions to the possibility 

that their daughter eight very' well marry a Russian, a point ] 
that sight relate to any operational approach LOGUIl©V may 

make to the VASLOUCMRS. V/2 stated that LOGVINOV was the only . 
one that had ever com® to the Brasillsn Sabaaey regarding visas. 
5ha also stated that over the past years ahe has celled his 

office four or five times regarding visas and],has never boan 

able to reach him. V/2.also recalled that during their outing 

at the Csprl Restaurant LCGUIKOV stated that ha was planning to 

rent a beach house and wee Looking forwardto eha VA5LOUCHSS 

spending time with him and his wife Chw-a during the suaasr 

«.O». Wl u ^ralitat. •! -

SftAVDA correspondent, Borovsky, and was told Ho was in Moscow.

tabassadwr in Washington'has been'kept2, 
informed coLOGUIMJV’e advanecs toward eha SLOUCHES. Hlo only 

., eoEsasssfi at thia point was that "they are after oo®aehlag.n V/2 

has adyiadd GAJ®GA whose reaction Has been to encourage tha 

relationship In hopes of acquiring sone political information 
from DOGUWV. The] Ambassador also f^XJjM/f^f/Jdf144

stated in hie telephone convsrsatica with V/2 

in Miami that ha had requested that the SLOUCHES installation 

ba ® leva ted and given diplcssatHc status. Bo expressed surprise 

that shoppy of hl a lattsar- to Mdi Cuban yoroign Mlalstry bad not 
h

J t >;
SitfsOJ trw mrsaftt 
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been received by V/1 arid promised a special* delivery copy of 

i ■ 1
it to V/2 in Miosd. Relating, to thia, V/2 atstad to th® C/0 

that in on® of V/1’8 wasting© With COROHA of the Foreign Office, 

CORONA stated that ha was requesting'

status। of ita roproaentatlon in Havana and to post a ehar^a 

there. V/2 was told by tho C/0; that after cheeking with. 
Headquarters oohdarning LOGUIKOV'a background9 specific guidance 

on how to handle th® relationship would be forthcoming.

3. Fro© SANCHO , V/1 elicited road building infomaatlbn 

which ha had put on ah overlay which was. paeasd by V/2 (sent ■ 

to SAS Reports). SANCHEZ had invited. V/i to Orient® Province 

with hi© in the nos'r future to see aosra of his projects. 

Reluctantly we instructed V/2 to' tell V/1 to turn.down th® 

invitation on grounds of ill health but to leave tho way open ; 
for a sial Lar invitation in the future. It was thought that 

this was best until we could assess U&STI&V'a interest in the 

VASL0UCHE8. V/2 also passed the war nas®s V/l had assigned to 

his principalcbntacto and a diagrsra of the Sr-aBlllan Safes a ay 

including soasure&smts of the cut building which DI UBALDO had 

discussed with V/2 in Wes Leo City relating to its possible uso 

as a dead drop. A pstsphlst entitled, fclat XxRortgi and

(Seat to SAS/Raports.) II list of itawni psaoed shoved numbers 

and e&sa other data on elniss pcss'ingsi't which bad departed 

Cuba in two Cubans f lighbi to Br-mil fjjy the' purpose of picking 

up the Cuban sports toon tn Rrazll (diittt io 3AS/R3).
* I J ! |
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A. On 19 Kay DI. US ALDO rotumsH to W-aehlhgtoa. DOR.ENOSE

Mt with V/2 on.20 May, fr<ja0700 - 0900 hours. At thia.meeting, 
. ‘ ■>.' 1 ■ ■' .1 . X'.- ’ ;

V/2 was given the KZYUXY sterile phone nu®berand told that all 

future ccmtaiet should bo aado to Cline using thia number.-’.-She 

tree also, given our Initial a's.aesssftnt of the significance of 

LOGUIROV’a approach (the traces froa Headquarters had still not 

. been received). In our opiates thorn ware three poselbllitlaa 
and two of th«a' wore unlikely. First, LOGUIKOV’® approach 

could be an Innocent one and ha merely for the purpose of 

establishing a friendship, an extension of thia thought would 

be the possibility of Eta intereat£d4 i» defecting. Sivea tho 

ega difference in th® two couples and weighing other factors,, 

this was considered unlikely. The second possibility la that 
the Soviets Eave boca alerted, possibly by ?/l'a open cods 

cable to

the Aawricaas. Thia also isualikely for had ithls been the ease 

the last thing the Soviets would wish to de would be to alert 

the 8LOUCHRS to the fact that they wsrii sudor suspicion and 
' ' back ; ■ ; ■ ' ;

therefore bring about a cutjln their mitlvttha; (CCf3<SHTt 

LOGUIKOV’c sudden and fairly intens&ia itultivation effort hes: 

had just this effect.) The third and uipt likely possibility 

is that the Soviets era cultivating V/'( ^r^use.as a penetration 

of the Brasilian feshaagy. V/2 aacej>i|n£ VAe case' officer’s
6 ' H'

to tho SLOUGISS posalblo involvement with
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asaessaan? aa valid and Ln heaping with hsrcwn thoughts. She 

was told that final guidance on tills aatearwuld begiven her 

at a 8uba®quonC sooting to be held In the afternoon after . 
DvRBiOSK had received the Headquarters traces. The discussion 

than went to tha cosBuaixatLons.

6. Whaa the Subject stated that her husband was unable 

to bring out either the pads or hid instrusticas on how to use 

the pads which bad b«®a given hia in Hsv Y©ff'xe is was decided 

to lasua two, reduced also OTP's eoncealed in a shaving kit.

! •-------  S/W instructlens os th® us® of ths would ba passed by
'1 aaam in Mosieo City. She’ was told that BAkKgg would ba in

: ths lobby of tha HHtea Kb^L, in Mesleo City at 0730 on 23 May.

th® Betel. If BASX^ is unable to make th® contact ha is to 

. telephone her later La the day using the nc&a B8TO. Sub jest was 

told that ®® were msblc to ecsse up, aa yet, with an estended . 
dual-earphone set which she had requested, but this would be .

■’ available for thanest, eontoct. later in ths. a'lssaor.1- ■

7. Tosaard the end of the mooting, Subject passed trans* 
lationa ah® bad mde of nates givtm her by V/1 wtaihh ho ballewd- 

to be of intelligence int^est. <rhoy srorinaloded as Attachment 
A)e t&fortcraately, SX^JE^SS wss 'saahLe ts review thnaa reports 

with bsr but aha was pursoaded bh turn ovar|| || language 

aotaa and the carbon eopy of V/1*d latter to hla ambassador
(@ translation of which is Ates^/iitsnt 3)« C/0 requested

tha asaaa of s. p®ra©a in r,to weald hove reason to writ®

to V/1 but who is not doing so at: \Yu present tisso.

sweT'HsFI
She gsvo
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the nasa ofV/l’a aunt 

of ths Lncoaing S/W 

sailed Ln

She was told that scraa

in the future would be written la j
-I .

and ostensibly.coma froa thia person. .

Subject stated that she would depart Miaul by Guest ■ Air lines
. on 22 Kay 1963. Tha meeting was conducted hurriedly and 

necessarily concluded at 0900 hours. Flans were made for, 
the Subject to return for a brief contact with DOUXNOSS between

1430 and 1600 hours after finding' some excuse to get away froa 

: her companion.
8. Subject was unable to break away fr<sa hsr companion 

in tlsta to eske ths schedule^ meeting and when she telephoned 

to so notify DOSEXOSK aha was erroneously infbraed by the hotel 

desk that DORSJ©SK bad checked out. After &&&$ difficulty, 
• j“ - : , . • I - •’
PGaKNOSS was able to contact her and a brief w.sating waa hold 

.at 2100 hours. Xt waa at this meting that Instructions were 

glwn V/2 to tighten up on their security ‘'citing the dangers 

of audio*surveillance and the oecasoity for great care when 

sailing the letters out. For her beoefit,' KUBARK security in 

dealing,withher case wen emphasised. She. eaa also instructed 
to react with disbelief ntesbined with indignation if a recruit* 

m&nt' pitch uea made to either of them. . Ska was also urged not 

to ineourage further aoc.llil contact with the LOGUIlSOV’s Ln . . 
hopes that WGUIS0V would lose interest. She was advised that 

her daughter should bo csMouraged to Ldova ?iosccw if the
8

SECHET
i
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Eraalllir. ^baccc^or te ^rcn^ffrred tn late fall. If this does 

oot.cams.off, when V/2.visits; her daughter Ln the fall sha should 

att^ipt, under easoa pretext, to have tier daughter leave Russia.
• —/ . the Ls»res a LonThe case officerwas careful not to,a Lara V/2 and to conva^ythat 

liar daughter!a prosit plight had.no relation to. her intelitgenee
involveeisit with ODYOKS. On ths contrary,. oho was very fortunate 

to have us to advise her on how boat to deal with her^problem.

V/2 was concerned about her daughter because bar daughter had 

sot socially with so OuACTD affcsr in Moscow named Richard 

Js>g©bs who has ainao baenpng’a by tha Soviets. yhen asked 

about other ©oatacta: of her, daughter • a in Moscow aha seated ' ■ ' , •, ' r • . . r,
that bar daughter eas in levawith ens off the UA& Eabasay 

aeoretarlds who had left Moscow and was presently assigned in 

Tokyo. She ssantloaed that another UAR secretary cta &taod in ' • , ‘ _ - i" . ’ ....
Moscow eased SALAH aed tha Consular,. Asia Hama were acquaintances. 

Also a secretary off 'the MeetcanEabaasy naasd Ar&sndo CAHTU. t । 

She Ecatle&sd that during her. scheduled fall visit to eeo her 

; daughter she had promised to taka her daughter to Tokyo to ■ - :- 

vlsit her boy friend, Thia was eossplisated howevar because this : 
would iafurlat® V/1 who Is atrcz^gly against the daughter carrying 

a Sos loss. Subject eas given $50. to offff-set taxi fares, the 'i 

. The seetieg was ecn*> ■ i i ’

4:

' cost off an ant^3S@e and fer.good will 
eluded at 2107 vh&a Mrs. 0^ SILVA teas scheduled to get out 

off the bathtub. Tsao othor nmsa <&f possible Interest were 

1
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raised by V/2 during th© eotttaet. Kila S0WKA8ALA, a Finnish . 

f@ssl© student la Havana and a. rabid CcsKaaalat aad John RKTTI,• ■ - •'-•-■-.-I,, , _
aa English.national met by V/2 in Mexico City. RETT I, a Writer 

for the “Scencsilst" and an s&plcyee of tha BBC Was once starriad 

t® a Finn. RKTTI Was being assigned, la Havana0 His address • 
la Mssrleo Cltyj P.O. 1342 NskIco City 19 Mexico. Telephone 

atsabor* 14-32-25.

.’.G
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Planes Nopiiersg Fieern (siihsourc® not Indicted). • 
nel.’nd »re sent t-o Monterey (Mexico', then to 

Yucatan and after that to Isle’S Maleras and from there the Cuh«n 
flahema'n Cake them to the Isle of Pine!?. . . " 3

:> 
i

2, Source: Francisco Sanchez, Cuban road construction ' 
engineer - In discussing procurement of replacement, parts for his 
equipment stated, if the Americans have-A suhsldlarv factory for 
example Catapillar, with a factorv in Europe, the spare parts are 
sent to Fast Germany and from there to Cuba.

t-

1 3, Source: Blanco - The Peadquapters of the Russians is 
in ai tunnel at 36th Street, No. 62 on the corner of Street 39. 
Tt has two entrances, one from the river and the other from the 
house of M, J, .nfaz, . . ’ •

4. Source: Blanca - There la a tlushin ?R In San Antonio 
de loa Panos.

*

5, Source:. Blanca - A former Nattenil Assembly (ho Note: 

or Cyban equivalent) member, rday vadrazo, stated that the refugee 
ship tbat.went to Florida on 29 carried two nbverrxrent Jgonta, 
J;Ase Fla? (el cojo) and hUwlfe Yolanda Cisneros, whose address 
la No..7414 Avehue 15.

.1.

6. Orlando Puente, the private secretarv’of former President 
Frio, approached CAMEO-'.’s mother in Miami on BMrv stating that 
before she departed the country; he would’ give he” the name.of,a 
Cuban associate, of Prio whn ig in much trouble and wants asvlirn . 
in the Brasilian Embassy. i ,

7. Source: VASLOl'CH/1 - on 4 May .Eduardo Corona, Chief of 
the" Occidental European Countries Office stated to S(O! CH/l that he 
planned in the near future to give a luncheon for the Northern 
European diplomats and at that luncheon lie would purnose that the 
Northern countries put on an exposition ,ln Cuba covering each countries 
culture 1 and economic achievements.

l.wdP 1
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